
Sawa World uses a locally-led and innovative approach to end global poverty. We provide access to local solutions to  
self-employment that are found by youth living in poverty. These easy-to-learn business skills, can be learned in 1-day and 
provide instant self-employment opportunities for other youth, while protecting the environment. 

To provide wide-scale access to locally-created income solutions (skills) 
that provide instant livelihood improvement for youth living in poverty.

To create a world without extreme poverty where youth living in it lead 
their own way out; a Sawa World (an equal world). 

Sawa World’s aims to reach 1 million youth in poverty with 1,000 local 
income solutions by 2030.

Youth reached (86,372 directly 
& 682,319 indirectly) since 2011.

Opportunity: Board Position (Partnerships)

Mission

Vision

Our Big Goal

Our Impact

768,691 

Micro-businesses started by 
youth trained since 2012.

18,863 
Income raised by  
micro-businesses started.

USD 7,842,310

Click to watch impact video

Monthly income increase 
from micro-businesses.

25%

https://youtu.be/SvVpxLZbWxI


Advise the Country Director in Uganda on 
action plans of current partners and their 
programs 

Attend strategic partner meetings (virtually) as 
needed.

Provide advice on areas of operational 
management improvement 

Suggest new funding and income 
opportunities and review draft proposals for 
these.

Tasks

Position Description
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Other Requirements

Strong verbal communication skills

Analytical skills with attention to detail 

Friendly, calm and a patient personality and ability to work 
with young people

Passionate about Sawa’s mission in promoting local 
solutions to ending global poverty

∙
∙

∙
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Qualifications

Degree in management or similar 

Strong experience in managing NGOs or other 
social enterprises 

Having a previous role on a board is considered 
an asset.

∙
∙

∙
Benefits & Recognition

Be part of a vibrant and innovative team that 
is making for the most vulnerable youth in the 
world.

∙

Time Commitment

3 to 5 hours per month∙



Sawa World is at a pivotal point in its journey of expanding our unique approach from Uganda to a global level. We 
are aiming to impact 1 million vulnerable youth by 2030 with 1000 local income solutions using both new programs 
and innovation on-ground and virtually. This expansion will require talented and bold-thinking leaders in all parts of 
the organization. Hence, we have an exciting opportunity to add new members to our Board of Directors.

Why now?

How to apply

For more information

To apply please express your interest in an email with a copy of your CV to daphne@sawaworld.org.

On who we are and what we do, please visit our website at www.sawaworld.org.

mailto:daphne%40sawaworld.org?subject=
https://sawaworld.org/

